
 
BMJ in the News is a weekly digest of BMJ stories, plus any other news about the company                  
that has appeared in the national and a selection of English-speaking international            
media. 
 
This week’s (13-19 Nov) highlights: 
 

● The BMJ South Asia Awards generated coverage across the region, including The 
Times of India, The Economic Times and Punjabi Tribune 

● The BMJ’s US Research Editor, Jose Merino, was interviewed by 
HealthNewsReview about a recent study on industry payments to US journal editors 

● A BMJ Open study on the effects of health and social care spending cuts was 
covered by several outlets, including The Times, The Independent and Daily Mail 

● A JECH study on the ageing effects of heavy drinking and smoking generated 
widespread global coverage, including the New York Post, Hindustan Times and 
TIME 

 
BMJ 
 
Ukranian doctors get access to British Medical Journal - Ukrinform 13/11/17 
 
 
BMJ South Asia Awards 
 
Delhi bags more than 60 nominations in this year’s British Medical Journal Healthcare South 
Asia Awards - India Education Diary 15/11/17 
BMJ Awards : The most awaited healthcare event in South Asia culminates in New Delhi 
recognizing the stars of South Asian healthcare - Health Spectrum 19/11/17 
BMJ recognizes the stars of South Asian Healthcare - ET Healthworld India 20/11/17 
Doctor brings laurels to Arunachal - The Arunachal Times 20/11/17 
 
Also covered by: The Times Of India, International News and Views.com, Navodaya Times, 
Punjab Kesari, Punjabi Tribune, Amar Ujala  
 
 
The BMJ 
 
Opinion: Jeremy Hunt must consult properly on accountable care organisations 
 
Medics hit out at Hunt’s US-style reforms - Daily Mirror 15/11/2017 (link unavailable) 
Give public say on US style make-over of healthcare, Hunt urged   OnMedica 15/11/17 

 

https://www.ukrinform.net/rubric-society/2342860-ukrainian-doctors-get-access-to-british-medical-journal.html
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http://healthspectrum.org/bmj-awards/
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https://www.onmedica.com/NewsArticle.aspx?id=83a281a2-2946-40c1-bd03-42de056542f8


Research: Effects of weight loss interventions for adults who are obese on mortality, 
cardiovascular disease, and cancer: systematic review and meta-analysis 
 
Dieting linked to drop in early deaths among obesity patients - Daily Mail 15/11/17 
Dieting linked to drop in early deaths among obesity patients - The Herald Scotland  
15/11/2017 
Dieting Linked To Drop In Early Deaths Among Obesity Patients - HuffPost UK 15/11/2017 
 
Also covered by: Aberdeen Evening Express,  
 
 
Research: Payments by US pharmaceutical and medical device manufacturers to US 
medical journal editors 
 
Why we should care that many editors of top medical journals get healthcare industry 
payments (interview with US Research Editor Jose Merino)  - HealthNewsReview 
16/11/17 
 
 
Analysis: Focus on physical activity can help avoid unnecessary social care 
 
WHY YOU DO NOT NEED TO GIVE UP THEIR SEATS TO ELDERLY PEOPLE IN PUBLIC 
TRANSPORT - The Quebec Telegram 16/11/2017  
 
 
Other coverage included: 
We’ve turned our GPs into bean counters  - The Daily Telegraph 13/11/2017 (link 
unavailable) 
REFLUX PILLS DOUBLE RISK OF STOMACH CANCER - Irish Daily Mail 14/11/2017 (link 
unavailable) 
New kind of MRI scan could bypass the need for a prostate biopsy - Daily Mirror + Irish Daily 
Mirror 13/11/2017 
ME Could Be Diagnosed And Treated Faster Thanks To Technique That Helped Girl Too 
Exhausted To Speak - HuffPost UK 14/11/2017 
Would you wear a mask in public in Ireland during flu season? - The Irish Times 13/11/2017 
Health Economist Uwe Reinhardt Dies After Illness - Medscape 14/11/2017 
Edward Mordrake, the Man with Two Faces - Snopes 15/11/2017  
Cannabis legalisation? - Times of Malta 15/11/2017 
Are Insulin Pumps Safer for Young Adults with Type 1 Diabetes? - Medical News Bulletin 
15/11/2017  
What To Say To The Vegan-Shamer In Your Life - Emaxhealth 15/11/2017  
PAYING PEOPLE TO TAKE THEIR PILLS - JSTOR Daily 17/11/2017 
The Case of the Worried Patient - Multiple Sclerosis News Today 17/11/2017 
Can over-the-counter drugs increase the risk for heart attack? - MYNorthwest 16/11/2017 
Health mythbusters: The essential guide to what’s good for you - The Daily Telegraph 
(Australia) 18/11/2017 
ITV’s Victoria prompts debate over Prince Albert’s death - Gears of Biz 19/11/2017 
Does an Alternative Treatment for Cancer Increase Risk of Death? - Medical News 
Bulletin 19/11/2017 

http://www.bmj.com/content/359/bmj.j4849
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https://www.snopes.com/edward-mordrake/
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https://www.medicalnewsbulletin.com/insulin-pumps-safer-type-1-diabetes/
https://www.emaxhealth.com/13638/what-say-vegan-shamer-your-life
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Last week in politics: Brexit, Boris and austerity linked deaths - Blastingnews.com  

JOURNALS 
 
BMJ Open 
 
Research: Effects of health and social care spending constraints on mortality in 
England: a time trend analysis 
 
100 deaths a day in England. That’s the figure the BBC won’t talk about right now  The 
Canary 16/11/17 
Labour sets out ‘emergency budget’ for public services  The Week UK 17/11/17 
NHS funding crisis ‘has caused 120,000 extra deaths’  The Times  + Times Scotland 
16/11/17 
 
Also covered by: Financial Times, The Independent, Independent i,Daily Mail, The Sun, 
Daily Express, Metro, Daily Mirror, International Business Times UK, Sheffield Star, 
Cambridge News, Nursing Times, Pulse, OnMedica, Nursing Notes,  Medical Xpress, 
Science Daily, LocalGov, Open Access Government, Russia Today, Boing Boing, Full Fact, 
DeathRattleSports.com 
 
U.S. doctors complain about limited time with patients, but in India patient visits last just 2 
minutes  FierceHealthcare 13/11/17 
UK has shortest GP consultations in Europe, study finds   Pharmaceutical Journal 13/11/17 
Short Consultation Length With Primary Care Providers Seen Worldwide    Rheumatology 
Advisor 14/11/17 
 
Babies with severe respiratory illness have double the risk of childhood asthma    Medical 
Xpress 13/11/17 
 
Massage technique 'speeds up' diagnosis of chronic fatigue illnesses    Sky News 14/11/17 
 
New tool to aid diagnosis of bacterial meningitis in infants   Nursing Times 14/11/17 
 
One in eight Maltese adults suffering from diabetes    Time of Malta 14/11/17 
 
Physical Exercise Using Nintendo Wii May Improve Balance and Gait in MS Patients, Study 
Says    Multiple Sclerosis News Today  15/11/17 
 
Behind the rise in alcoholism in women   SheKnows.com 16/11/17 
 
Borough hospital’s role in medical breakthrough  Wigan Today 16/11/17 
 
How playing computer games is helping people with MS    Bournemouth Echo 19/11/17 
 
 
Journal of Epidemiology & Community Health 
 
Research: Alcohol consumption, smoking and development of visible age-related 
signs: a prospective cohort study 
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Moderate drinkers look just as young as non-drinkers: study    New York Post 15/11/17 
Party animals, take note: Smoking and drinking heavily may age you faster   Hindustan 
Times 17/11/17 
OIL OF ALE-AY Regular drinkers look JUST AS youthful as those who stay sober  The Sun 
15/11/17 
 
Also covered by: Daily Star, Express, Daily Mail, The Independent, Newshub, US News & 
World Report, TIME, Men’s Health, WebMD, OnMedica, Medical News Today, Health24, 
TheHealthSite, HealthDay, Science Daily,  PsychCentral, Free Malaysia Today, Zee News, 
India Express, NDTV, The Tribune, The Stopru, Economic Times, TheCable, Press KS 
 
Most Americans drink fluoridated water. Is that a good thing?  Ensia 17/11/17 
  
 
Emergency Medicine Journal 
 
Research: Emergency versus standard response: time efficacy of London’s Air 
Ambulance rapid response vehicle  
 
Applying traffic rule exemptions helps emergency vehicles reach patients faster   Science 
Daily 15/11/17 
Also in: Medical Xpress 
 
Ice cubes can ease pain of jabs in A&E    Daily Mail + Scottish Daily Mail 14/11/17 (print 
edition) 
 
Annals of the Rheumatic Diseases 
 
Is It Really So Bad to Crack Your Knuckles?     Men’s Health 13/11/17 
 
RA Efficacy, Safety Similar After Infliximab-to-SB2 Switch    Medscape 13/11/17 
 
Synthetic cannabis gel that relieves arthritis    Irish Daily Mail 14/11/17 (link unavailable) 
 
Arthritic events seen with checkpoint inhibitors  Medpage Today 17/11/7 
 
 
BMJ Case Reports 
 
CUPPA LOAD OF THIS Woman diagnosed with high blood pressure after drinking this 
‘healthy’ tea    The Sun 13/11/17 
Woman develops high blood pressure after drinking liquorice tea, Sheffield medics reveal 
The Star 15/11/17 
Woman drinks three cups of liquorice tea every day    DeathRattleSports.com 16/11/17 
 
Health warning over green tea slimming pills: Supplements have been linked to two deaths 
and cases of liver damage worldwide including teenager who ended up on dialysis 
Daily Mail 17/11/17 
 
Toys that look identical aren’t identically safe, biomechanics experts say Gears of Biz 
17/11/17 

https://nypost.com/2017/11/16/moderate-drinkers-look-just-as-young-as-non-drinkers-study/
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Indian man has metallic wire hanging out of his eye   Gears of Biz 18/11/17 
 
 
BMJ Global Health 
 
Science Speaks’ Highlights Articles On Stigma In Special Issue Of TB Journal   Kaiser 
Family Foundation 15/11/17 
 
 
BMJ Open Diabetes Research & Care 
 
New health ALERT: Statins raise risk of diabetes by 30%     Daily Express 17/11/17 
Statin Use for CVD Prevention Increases Diabetes Risk in Overweight Patients  
Endocrinology Advisor   17/11/17 
 
 
BMJ Quality & Safety 
 
Is OurNotes the Next Step for OpenNotes, Patient Data Access?   PatientEngagement HIT 
16/11/17 
 
 
BMJ Supportive & Palliative Care 
 
Guest Commentary: We need to have those conversations about end of life     Modern 
Healthcare 15/11/17 
 
 
British Journal of Sports Medicine 
 
Pain In Elite Athletes: IOC Recommendations on Contributing Factors and Treatment 
Approach   Clinical Pain Advisor 14/11/17 
 
Researchers caution against widely used pelvic-floor exercise   Globe & Mail (Canada) 
14/11/17  (link unavailable) 
 
If sitting all day is as bad as smoking, your employer could be in trouble   New York Post 
15/11/17 
 
Shouts From The Stands: Questioning The USRPT Dryland Ideas   SwimSwam 15/11/17 
 
Hypopressive hype   Creators.com 15/11/17 
 
Monkeypox, toxic foods, hepatitis… Malaya Business Insight 16/11/17 
 
 
Journal of Neurology Neurosurgery & Psychiatry 
 
To Reduce Trial Size Use Muscle, ALS Scientists Say    ALS Forum 14/11/17 
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Occupational & Environmental Medicine 
 
9 weird things that happen to you if you have been stressed for a week or more   Bustle 
17/11/17 
 
Sexually Transmitted Infections 
 
Up to a quarter of HIV-negative gay men attending three English clinics used PrEP in the last 
year    AIDS Map 12/11/17 
 
 
Vet Record 
 
A pioneer of veterinary anaesthesia    Vet Times 13/11/17 
 
Why do we suffer more?   Vet Times 13/11/17 
 
If There’s No Fur, Should It Be a Pet?   New York Times 14/11/17 (print issue) 
 
The debate over reptiles as pets   International New York Times  15/11/17 (link unavailable) 
 
Improving the client-vet relationship   Vet Practice Magazine 15/11/17 
 
Avoid costly nerve injury in dairy cattle by changing injection techniques   Farmers Guardian 
17/11/17 
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